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LOS ANGELES: The Golden State Warriors pulled
away late to beat the Memphis Grizzlies 110-96 and
reach the NBA Western Conference finals on Friday as
the Boston Celtics stayed alive in the East with a 108-95
victory over the Milwaukee Bucks. Klay Thompson
drained eight three-pointers on the way to 30 for the
Warriors. Stephen Curry added six three-pointers and
29 points as Golden State completed a 4-2 victory in the
best-of-seven series. They will face either the Phoenix
Suns or Dallas Mavericks, who play a deciding game
seven in their series on Sunday.

So will the Celtics and defending NBA champions
Milwaukee after Jayson Tatum’s 46 points powered
Boston to a victory that knotted their series at three
games apiece. With his team facing elimination, Tatum
came through. He drilled seven of the Celtics’ 17 three-
pointers to help them withstand a 44-point, 20-rebound
performance from Bucks star Giannis Antetokounmpo
and knot the best-of-seven series at three games each.
“Our season was on the line,” Tatum said. “I knew that
and we knew that. We had to give it all we’ve got.”

Antetokounmpo posted the first 40-point, 20-
rebound game since Shaquille O’Neal in 2001, but his
third 40-point outburst in four games was not enough
for the reigning champs to advance. The winner of the
series will take on the Miami Heat for a place in the NBA
Finals. Tatum reeled off 11 straight Boston points in the
fourth quarter to help thwart a rally by the Bucks, who
closed a 13-point deficit to four on Antetokounmpo’s
three-pointer early in the final period. “Huge night by
(Tatum),” Celtics coach Ime Udoka said. “Other guys, as
well, but (Tatum) definitely needed.”

‘Another level’ 
It looked briefly as if the Bucks might author another

impressive comeback victory, after erasing a 14-point
fourth-quarter deficit to win game five on Wednesday.
But Tatum and the rest of the Celtics would not let that
happen.

“He took it to another level,” Boston’s Al Horford said
of Tatum. “That’s what big-time players do in moments
like this. He’s a special player and he showed it tonight.
He’s poised, knew when to shoot it and knew when to
pass it, knew when to attack. “We put a lot on him and
he delivered.”

Jaylen Brown scored 22 points, and point guard
Marcus Smart added 21 points for the Celtics. Jrue

Holiday scored 17 for Milwaukee, and Pat Connaughton
with 14 was the only other Bucks player to score in dou-
ble figures. In San Francisco, it was nip and tuck through
three quarters with Curry making two straight baskets to
put the Warriors up 78-77 going into the fourth period.
Curry scored 11 points in the final quarter and Andrew
Wiggins scored 10 of his 18 as the Warriors, down by
two with 6:55 remaining, turned the tide.

Draymond Green chipped in 14 points, 15 rebounds
and eight assists. Kevon Looney pulled down 22
rebounds for the Warriors, who had a chance to close
out the series in the previous game and were blown out
by 39 points. They reached the conference finals for the
first time since 2019, when the franchise reached a fifth

straight NBA Finals but fell to Toronto in the champi-
onship series. “I used to take it for granted,” Green said
of reaching the conference finals. “I have a much deeper
appreciation for it, it’s so hard.”

The Grizzlies, who eliminated the Warriors in the
play-in tournament last year, were without young star
Ja Morant, who suffered a bone bruise in his left knee
in game four of the series. Dillon Brooks led the
Grizzlies on Friday with 30 points and Desmond Bane
added 25, but Memphis could not find an answer at the
end. “This obviously stings,” Grizzlies coach Taylor
Jenkins said. “Such a special season with a special
group, and I want them to cherish that, remember that,
despite this loss.”— AFP

Warriors overpower Grizzlies 
to advance in NBA playoffs 

Djokovic extends
stay as world 
number one
ROME: Novak Djokovic took his place in the
Italian Open semi-finals on Friday with a 7-5, 7-6
(7/1) win over Felix Auger-Aliassime which guaran-
teed that he would remain world number one for a
370th week. Top seed Djokovic is chasing a sixth
title in Rome ahead of Roland Garros later this
month, and needed more than two hours to win a
match which featured some magnificent tennis from
big-hitting Auger-Aliassime. Canada’s Auger-
Aliassime crashed in serves of over 200km/h, hit-
ting 11 aces, and showed a wide range of bold shots
in his first ever match against 20-time Grand Slam
winner Djokovic. The 21-year-old, who won his first
ATP tournament in Rotterdam in February, even
went toe-to-toe in rallies with Djokovic, drawing
applause from the Serb early in the match with one
particularly deft drop shot. “He’s got the lethal
serve, honestly, one thing is to practice another
thing is to play against someone in an official
match... It was not easy at all for me to return,”
Djokovic said after the match. “He’s also returning
well, he’s moving well, he’s a very complete player.
He did ask me to raise the level.”

Djokovic showed touches of class, exemplified
by a lob at the end of a thrilling rally which broke
Auger-Aliassime’s serve in game six of the second
set to move the 35-year-old 4-2 ahead. Auger-
Aliassime brought the crowd to their feet by fight-
ing back to take the set to a tie-break, where his
brave resistance finally met its end. Djokovic is top
of the bill again on Saturday night for his clash with
Casper Ruud where he can claim his 1,000th career
victory on way to the final.

Stefanos Tsitsipas made the semis by beating
local hero Jannick Sinner 7-6 (7/5) 6-2 in a clash
which was stopped for over 10 minutes at match
point after a spectator fell ill. Next up Tsitsipas will
face Alexander Zverev, who comfortably saw off
Cristian Garin, the only unseeded player left in the
tournament, 7-5, 6-2. It will be the third time in the
space of a month that the German will meet the
Greek in the last four, with the pair sharing the hon-
ors from clashes in Monte Carlo and Madrid.

Thrilling Jabeur comeback 
Ons Jabeur is in the semis of the women’s draw

after bouncing back from being a game away from
defeat to beat Maria Sakkari 1-6, 7-5, 6-1.
Tunisian Jabeur made history last weekend by
winning in Madrid to become the first Arab or
African player to claim a WTA 1000 title and let
out a roar of delight after a magnificent win at the
Foro Italico. The 27-year-old looked certain to be
heading out after being hammered by world num-
ber four Sakkari in the first set and going down 5-
2 in the second.

Greece’s Sakkari was serving for what appeared
to be a routine win but from nowhere Jabeur
pushed back, breaking serve in game eight before
winning the next seven to go three ahead in set
three, a lead which she never relinquished. —AFP

Bairstow,
Livingstone trounce
Royals in IPL 
MUMBAI: Punjab Kings thrashed Royal Challengers
Bangalore by 54 runs in the Indian Premier League
match on Friday following blistering knocks by Liam
Livingstone and Jonny Bairstow. Kings were put in to
bat and amassed a challenging total of 209 for nine in
20 overs after Bairstow and Livingstone scored brisk
fifties against a faltering bowling line-up of Bangalore
at the Brabourne Stadium in Mumbai. Bairstow hit a
21-ball half-century but was caught by Mohammed
Siraj off Shahbaz Ahmed at 66 before Livingstone took
charge and scored a 42 ball 70 run knock.

Kings opener Shikhar Dhawan scored a 21 run
knock but was clean bowled by Australian Glenn
Maxwell in the powerplay. But Bairstow continued with
the attack hitting seven sixes and four fours. Skipper
Mayank Agarwal tried to accelerate the score but fell
to Harshal Patel at 19. Kings tail enders could not capi-
talize on the brilliant innings by Livingstone who kept
losing their wickets. Patel was the top wicket taker for
Bangalore and returned with figures of 4 for 34.

Wanindu Hasaranga took two while Maxwell and
Ahmad bagged once each. In reply Banglaore lost
the momentum in the powerplay after they were
down by three wickets for 40. Bangalore skipper Faf
du Plessis and Virat Kohli opened the innings for the
team but could not make a mark with their bats.
Kohli scored 20 runs before Kagiso Rabadahe
picked him up in the third over followed by du
Plessis in the next at 10. Rajat Patidar knock of 26
ended after he fell to Rahul Chahar but Maxwell on
the other end tried to accelerate the run scoring.
Maxwell scored three fours and a six in his 35 before
being caught at long-off by Arshdeep Singh off
Harpreet Brar. Banglaore tail enders buckled under
pressure and kept losing their wickets at regular
intervals, losing four wickets for 38 runs. —AFP

Ukrainians show
strength at
Deaflympics in Brazil
CAXIAS DO SUL: When Rymma Filimoshkina prac-
ticed the hammer throw in the yard near her house in
Mariupol at the start of the Ukraine war, her neighbors
thought she was throwing a bomb. But her “weapon”
isn’t one of destruction: it just won the 33-year-old deaf
athlete a gold medal at the Deaflympics in Brazil.
Thousands of kilometers from the conflict at home, the
Ukrainian team is raking in the medals at the Olympics
for the deaf, which opened on May 1 and wrap up
Sunday in the southern city of Caxias do Sul.

With two days left to go in the Games, Ukraine had a
commanding lead in the medal table, with a total of 116 -
more than double the second-place United States. “In
this event, we show the world we exist: we are Ukraine,
a real powerful, independent and democratic country,”
said Valeriy Sushkevych, president of the Ukraine
Paralympic committee. “One soldier called us and said:
in between battles, we support you on TV. Your fighting
spirit in sports is very important for us,” he told AFP.

‘Really want’ peace 
Ukraine has a history of punching above its weight in

disabled sport. Its Paralympic program owes its success
to two and a half decades of specialized schools in
every region of the country for children with disabilities,
who start participating in sporting programs at an early
age, Sushkevych says. Ukraine finished sixth in the
medal table at the Summer Paralympics in Tokyo last
year, and second at the Winter Paralympics in Beijing in
March, just after Russia launched its invasion.

The team’s success at the Deaflympics is symbolical-
ly charged: Ukraine had finished second in the medal
table at the last three editions of the event-behind
Russia, which was banned from all international compe-
titions over the invasion. “I dedicate these medals to
Ukraine. I’m very proud to represent my country,” said

a smiling Dmytro Levin, a 24-year-old native of Kharkiv,
speaking in sign language after winning two golds and a
bronze in orienteering. “I’m happy to have won this
medal for Ukraine. But all I really want is peace,” said
15-year-old Sofia Chernomorova, who won bronze in
badminton.

‘Didn’t hear the sirens’ 
Filimoshkina said she still remembers the vibrations

she felt with every bomb that exploded in Mariupol, the
port city devastated by relentless Russian strikes. “A lot
of deaf people died because they didn’t hear the air raid
sirens and went outside at the wrong time,” she said.
Her teammate Julia Kysylova, who won silver in the
hammer throw, said that for a long time, she was sure
they would have to cancel their trip for the Games.

“When the war erupted, it was impossible to train. I
spent a month sheltering at home,” said the 25-year-old
athlete from Nova Kakhovka, in the hard-hit southern
region of Kherson. She finally managed to flee to Spain,
leaving her husband behind. “It was a miracle we man-
aged to cross the border. The trip took more than two
days,” she said. “After the Games, I hope to go back
home and be with my husband,” she added. “But I don’t
know if that will be possible.”— AFP

SAN FRANCISCO: Klay Thompson #11 of the Golden State Warriors takes a shot against Steven Adams #4 of the Memphis
Grizzlies in Game Six of the 2022 NBA Playoffs Western Conference Semifinals on May 13, 2022. —  AFP

CAXIAS DO SUL: Ukrainian orienteering athlete Dmytro Levin
shows his medals during the 24th Summer Deaflympics, in
Caxias do Sul, Brazil, on May 12, 2022. — AFP

ROME: Serbia’s Novak Djokovic celebrates winning the
first set against Canada’s Felix Auger-Aliassime during
their quarter finals match at the ATP Rome Open tennis
tournament on May 13, 2022.— AFP

Boston Celtics stay alive in the East

Lyles claims key 
win amid League 
desert storm
DOHA: World 200 metre champion Noah Lyles won the
first big sprint clash of the season on Friday at a wind-
battered Doha Diamond League meeting when Olympic
champion Andre de Grasse finished outside the top
three. The fierce desert gusts made it too dangerous for
Sweden’s Armand Duplantis to bid for a new world pole
vault record. Britain’s world champion Dina Asher-Smith
managed only third place in her first 200 metres of the
year as Olympic bronze medalist Gabrielle Thomas
stormed to victory. The 24-year-old Lyles, aiming to
bounce back from a disappointing 2021 when he man-
aged only bronze medal at the Tokyo Olympics, led from
start to finish.

Fellow-American Fred Kerley crept up late on but
could not stop Lyles winning in 19.72 seconds, though
none of the meeting times will count because of the
wind. Jereem Richards of Trinidad came third squeezing
out de Grasse. “I came here to get my energy for the
season. I perform under pressure, it helps me to get
excited about the season,” said Lyles who expressed

optimism for the season but added that rivals should
expect “trouble” if he does not reclaim his world title in
Eugene in July. “When I lose I come for blood,” he joked.

De Grasse said he was not concerned but admitted
that he will have to go home and “work on some things”.
Britain’s sprint heroine Asher-Smith trailed Thomas and
Jamaica’s Shericka Jackson in the women’s 200 metres.
“It was my first race and I have to get some more under
my belt,” she said after. Thomas was elated at her victo-
ry. “This was a big one to start the season, there was a
lot of competition,” she said. “I have a will to win, I fight
to the end.”

Kibet surprise 
Duplantis’ appearance had been much-awaited in

Doha but the wind forced organizers to delay the con-
test until Saturday when it will be staged indoors. High
jumpers Mutaz Essa Barshim of Qatar and Italian
Gianmarco Tamberi also appeared nervous about com-
peting together for the first time since they shared gold
in Tokyo. But both were overshadowed by South Korea’s
Woo Sanghyeok who cleared 2.33 meters.

Barshim was second and Tamberi only seventh.
Eighteen year-old Kenyan, Noah Kibet, who burst into
the spotlight by taking a silver medal at the world
indoor championships in Belgrade in March, won the
men’s 800 metres against Australian Peter Bol and
Canadian Marco Arop in 1:49.08. It was Kibet’s first
Diamond League race.

Alison dos Santos of Brazil (47.24) beat American
rival Rai Benjamin for the first time in the men’s 400
metres hurdles. “I feel so proud. We came here to prove
this, now I want the next race,” said the Brazilian who
took bronze in Tokyo when Benjamin won silver. US
world record holder Kendra Harrison took the women’s
100 metres hurdles (12.43) in a photo finish decision over
Nigerian Tobi Amusan and Jamaica’s Britany Anderson.

Dominican Republic’s Maurileidy Paulino, silver

medalist in Tokyo, won the women’s 400 metres in
51.20sec, as Olympic champion Shaunae Miller-Uibo of
the Bahamas struggled to make third (51.84sec), behind
Stephenie Ann McPherson of Jamaica. Francine
Niyonsaba of Burundi, who can only run longer dis-
tances because of high testosterone levels, took the
women’s 3,000 metres (8:37.70) ahead of Kenya’s
Olympic 1,500m champion Faith Kiyegon and Australian
Jessica Hull.— AFP

DOHA: Canada’s Andre de Grasse (left), US’ Noah Lyles (center) and US’ Fred Kerley compete during the men’s 200m
event during the IAAF Diamond League athletics Doha meeting at the Khalifa International stadium in the Qatar capital
on May 13, 2022. — AFP


